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VOLUME 6. ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 5, 1908 NUMBER 214
UNOFFICIAL RETURNS IN CHAVES COUNTYDemocrats in Control in ColoradoDenver, Nov. 5. Unofficial returnsfor the entire state ticket and which
are unlikely to be materially changed,
place Bryan's plurality at 5,577 and
Shafroth, Dem., for governor, at 7,382.
LOOKS LIKE
ANDREWS
TAFT'S VOTE
INfcREASED
Three Democrats were elected to con'
gress and the Democrats control both
houses of the legislature and Charles
J. Hughes, jr., will be elected to the
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United States senate.
Socialist Vote Falls Off Considerably.
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New York, Nov. 5. 'Maryland and
Missouri held the center of political
attention when the Republican and
Democratic politicians began early
this morning to look oyer the net re-
sults of the election. The leaders of
both parties found themselves facing
what looked increasingly like a vin-
dication of the prophecy of Chairman
Hitchcock that Taft would have at
least 323 electoral votes. At the open
vote showed a great falling off from
1904 in the three principal cities in
which Socialism is strongest. In Chi-
cago the Socialists polled 45,000 votes
In 1904 and this year the returns from
the polls give them less than 19,000
and the most sanguine do not expect
the revised totals will exceed 21,000
75 33
37 23
Special to Daily Record.
East Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 4.
Though Delegate Andrews claims his
by 2,500, and Governor
Curry makes this claim by 3,000, the
result is still in doubt. Larrazolo
claims that he will win by 5,000, but
the figures indicate that there is no-
thing in this assertion.
The returns show a very close race,
and it is probable that the man who
wins will not have over 500 votes
more than his adversary.
San Miguel county will give And-
rews a majority of about 600 waich
will be a gain for Andrews over the
1908 figures o 1,200 votes. Santa Fe
county gives Andrews 390 majority,
Mora 200 and Taos about 190. San
Juan goes for Larrazolo by 115. Late
reports from Colfax are that And-
rews leads by 100 with eight pre-
cincts still out. The coal camps have
all been heard from, and the results
will be very close. Union county is
for Andrews by a slight margin. Quay
gives Larrazolo 500 majority. Berna-
lillo gives Andrews 803. Guadalupe
is for Larrazolo by 200.
Andrews by Over a Thousand.
Special to the Daily Record. .
East Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 5.
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votes for Debs. Cincinnati and Cleve-
land, listed as strong Socialist cen-
ters polled a greatly decreased vote.
A. M. Simmons, of the Socialist Nat-
ional Committee said today that Gom-per- s
influenced a great number of lab-
orers who would otherwise have voted
the Socialist ticket to go for Bryan
and at the same time frightened many
conservative laboring men Into voting
for Taft. He said gains had been made
on the Pacific coast and in Texas
towns and also in Missouri. The total
vote for Debs, it is estimated, will not
exceed 500,000.
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14 27 40 86 18 858
51 25 30 121 41 1378 528
24 26 37 75 19 850
51 25 30 115 41 1438 547
20 26 38 81 19 891
52 24 30 120 46 1488 642
21 26 38 76 14 846
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Com. 3rd D.
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Sheriff
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G. H. Herbert, D.
Will Johnson, R.
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The returns as received here and at
Phones 65 and 44. 215 North Mai
Parson Son
BROKERS
All classes of legal and notary work.
Kxpert accountants. Typewriting &
Stenography. All sorts of money to
loan. Property all over the city for
sale, rent or exchange. The only labor agency in the Pecos Valley. Oanget yon anything: von want, or tell
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Santa Fe show the following plurali-
ties for the respective candidates for
delegate:
For Larrazolo: Chaves, 550; Col-
fax, 100; Eddy, 650; Grant, 524; Gua-
dalupe, 75; Luna, 127; Otero, 50;
Quay, 500; Roosevelt, 785; San Juan,
119; Sierra, 7; Torrance, 103. Total,
yon anything yon want to know.
Ask Parson He Knows
89 130
86 74
40
393,590. -Bryan Ahead in Maryland.
Baltimore, Nov. 5. According to For Andrews: Bernalillo, 711;
19 74
48 122
33 90
30 100
489 301
266 195
452 301
311 195
48
32
28
46
52
21
36 1338 338
29 1000
37 1253 182
22 1071
44 1454 563
16 891
107
95
36 51
43 123
unofficial returns received by the Bal-
timore News from every county in
the state and from Baltimore up to
1:00 p. m., Maryland is again in the
Dona Ana, 160; Lincoln, 65; McKinley
153; Mora, 200; Rio Arriba, 180; San-
doval, 800; "San Miguel, 709; Santa
Fe, 358; Socorro, 350; Taos, 200; Un-
ion, 150; Valencia, 1,200. Total, 5,227 . Treasurer
;
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39
Jas. Sutherland, D. 519 332
Bryan column by a plurality of 210.
Democratic Governor in Ohio.
Cincinnati, Nov. 5. Taft carried
33 77
32 118
94 121
82 82(Note: There are undoubtedly W. N. Baldwin, R. 243 182
his home state by 75,000. At the same
some errors in the figures given above
as the Record observes that neither
Eddy, Roosevelt nor Chaves is giventime the Democrats elected Judge 52Harmon governor by 20,000 plurality. 37
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268 204correctly. Larrazolo's plurality in thisOn these two points fairly complete
School Supt.
C. C. Hill, D.
M. H. Murray, R,
Surveyor
V. R. Kenney, D.
county is 558 ; in Eddy county, 695,
and In Roosevelt ' 753 with one pre-
cinct missing. Larrazolo's total plural
figures ,have been received. Few and
scattering returns have come in from 15 28 91
36 38 105
45 1432 550
15 882
38
19
91 123
83 81
309
171
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2038241A. A. Ririe, 1).
the remainder of the state ticket, but
It is pro&ably Republican, the Demo-
crats being about ready to concede
ing of the day it seemed fairly well
settled that leaving Maryland and
Mhyurl out of the count Taft was
assured of 301 electoral votes and
Bryan 156.
Missouri, with 18 electoral votes,
was hanging in the balance with Mr.
Taft leading "by 67 votes. Complete
returns may swing the result either
way. Maryland, with 8 electoral votes,
was claimed for Taft with a margin
of only 136 and a few districts to
hear from. The Democrats insisted
that they would not yield the state
to the Republicans save upon the of-
ficial county
In the case of Missouri latest tid-
ings seem to favor Taft and make
certain the election of a Republican
governor for the first time in 35
years. The plurality of Hadley, the
Republican candidate for governor,
appears as 15,148.
Indiana apparently has given a
Democratic majority of eight on joint
ballot in the legislature, which would
assure the return of a Democratic U.
S. senator In place of Hemenway, Re-
publican. There is a rumor that Judge
Kern, the defeated candidate for vice
president, may be chosen Unite4
States senator. The state elected Mar-
shall (Dem.) for governor by about
15,000, while it gave Taft 10,000.
West Virginia Is evidently assured
for Taft hy 20,000, but Glasscock, Re-
publican candidate for governor, will
have less than half that.
The Republican majority in the Na-
tional House of Representatives has
been cut down, but that party will
have substantial control. The Repub-
licans elected one congressman from
Arkansas and Increased their repre-
sentation from Democratic Oklahoma
by two.
Attention turned today to the So-
cialist vote and that of the Prohibi-
tion and Independence parties. It ap-
pears early today that the Socialists
will be disappointed in their avowed
expectation of casting "a million for
Debs," and in some states they have
even fallen below the vote of , four
years ago. In general, however, their
vote showed a material increase.
As for the Prohibition vote, its to-
tals present a great disappointment
to those who expected that the "pro-
hibition wave" which has swept sev-
eral states during the past two years
would show a surprising increase in
the vote of the party which makes
prohibition of the liquor traffic its
chief issue.
Mr. Bryan Congratulate Taft.
Lincoln, Neb Nov. 5. Mr. Bryan
this morning sent the following tele-
gram:
"Hon. Wm. H. Taft, Cincinnati, O.
Please accept congratulations and
best wishes for the success of your
administration- - (Signed) William J.
Bryan.
Still Doubtful in Missouri.
St. Louis, Nov. 5. Scattering and
miscellaneous returns from the miss-
ing precincts in Missouri failed .to
clear the election muddle in this state
early today. The electoral vote is
swinging 'between Bryan and Taft,
the precinct returns showing first one
and then the other in the lead. The
same conditions prevailed regarding
the legislature, but It is reasonably
certain that the Republicans will con-
trol the house and the Democrats
have a' majority in the senate largely
tine to the number of holdovers; but
which party has the majority on
Joint ballot is still an unsolved myster-
y-Will
Require Official Count.
.St. Louis, Nov. 5. Returns to the
ity in the three Pecos Valley coun-
ties is 2,006.)
Andrews by 400 to 800.
A telegram received in Roswell late
this afternoon from Governor Curry
that fact, although no one has receiv Bon arising at home from the publied exact or complete figures.
says Andrews' majority is betweenHeavy Socialist Vote in OklahomaGuthrie, Okla., Nov. 5. The Social 400 and 800, and that the race beist vote in Oklahoma will aggregate tween Henry Lutz and John Y. Hew
20,000, double that of last year. No itt, of White Oaks is close for conn- -
cation of Emperor William's inter-
view at" this time. However, France
is resolved to stand firm. The French
ambassador at Berlin has been in-
structed to notify Germany that
France maintains the view that the
whole question should be arbitrated,
and that in the meantime she refuses
to release the deserters, to reprimand
cilman from the 11th district.figures are obtainable of the Indepen-dence vote, which appears to be very
light. Col. Frost Says a Thousand.District Attorney L. O. Fullen re
ceived a telegram late this afternoonFresh Sauer Kraut, it's fine, 5c per
In his remarks the minister referred
to a few of the deceased's many kind
acts indicating his great and noble
character and his deep religious spir-
it. The music was furnished by Mrs.
Edward Ellis, Mrs. B. D. Garner and
Messrs John Hedgcoxe and George E.
French, and was sweetly appropriate.
As a solo Mrs. Ellis sang "Face to
Face."
A great many carriages followed
the body to the South Side cemetery,
where the Modern Woodmen of Amer-
ica, who had attended the service in
a body, were in charge of the burial.
The pall bearers were all personal
friends of the departed and selected
from the church membership, as fol-dow- s:
R. L. Miller, James Forstad,
R. H. Kemp, G. T. Veal, S. M. King
and J. T. Watson.
the officers concerned or exchangefrom Col. Max Frost, of the Santapound. U. S. Market, phone 31. 8tf regrets with Germany. At the sameFe New Mexican, stating that And
. o time the foreign offices at St. Petersrews had beaten Larrazolo about a
thousand votes.
. o
MADAM CLEO, PALM-
IST AND CLAIRVOYANT.
Tells names, answers 3 important
Let . me talk Eye Comfort
to you.
DR. HUNSBERGER,
burg and London have been inform-
ed of the exact situation. Premier
Clemenceau declared today that he
would resign If not upheld.
Germany Explains Position.
Berlin, "Nov. 5. The viewpoint of
Specialist in Fitting Glasses.
DOINGS IN DISTRICT
i COURT THURSDAY."
The trial of the appeal case of the
city of Roswell against Chas. Knox,
on a charge of disturbing the peace,
was concluded in the district court
late Wednesday and the jury return-
ed a verdict of not guilty.
This morning a jury heard the
trial of the case of the Joyce-Prui- t
Co. against C. F. Brock, on an ac-
count, and returned a verdict for the
plaintiff for $78.
This afternoon another jury is hear
ing the trial of the case of the Pecos
Valley Trading Company against Car-
son & Clem, an action for the replev-
in of a safe which had been given in
tts property of the Carson & Clem
firm when it went into bankruptcy,
o
FUNERAL OF MR. BURRUS
HELD THIS AFTERNOON.
A great throng of people assembled
at the Baptist church at 1:30 this
afternoon to attend the funeral of the
late W. C. Burrus. It was one of the
largest gatherings of this character
held here in several years, showing
the wide friendship of Mr. Burrus
and his family and the love and res-
pect in which the man was held. The
floral offerings were exceptionally
large, the church and the grave be-
ing decorated most profusely.
The service was conducted by Rev.
H. F. Vermillion, pastor of the church.
questions, locates diseases, gives
truthful information and advice on allZink's Jewelry Store. Germany in the Casa Blanca difficul-
ty was explained officially by the for-
eign office today.
i"
affairs of life love, business, travels,
speculations, lawsuits, divorce, mar-
riage, etc., unites the S3parated and
settles lovers quarrels. , Helps you to
gain your heart's desire.
Here for a short time AT INGER-SOLL'- S
ANNEX, Call at once, strict-
ly private and confidential. Readings,
25c, 50c and $1.00 tl
Airs Bernard Gunsul returned last
night from Albuquerque, where Mr.
Gunsul was taken two months ago,
suffering from typhoid fever. Owing
to serious complications arising from
Bis illness, Mr. Gunsul's physicians
have forbidden his resuming his bus
iness for several months yet. Mrs.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.(Local Report. Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.1
Roswell, N. M., Nov. 5. Tempera-
ture. Max, 76; min., 29; mean, 52.
Precipitation, 00; wind N., velocity
2 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Friday; stationa-
ry temperature.
Corrparative Temperature Data:
Extremes this date last year:
Max., 69; min., 36.
Extremes this date, 14 years' rec-
ord. Max. 77, '96-190- 0; min. 20, 1899.
Gunsul will take charge of the busi
ness until his recovery, after which
Mr. Gunsul will resume his work in
Roswell.
WAR CLOUD
IN EUROPE
"All we demand," said the official,
"is a simple expression of regret
from France for the violence employ-
ed against the German consular of-
fice at Casa Blanca, an expression
such as would be demanded by any
nation whose officials had been sub-
jected to attack. We cannot permit
this point to be submitted to arbitra-
tion, for- - we regard it as a point of
national honor that such regret be ex-
pressed. We do not desire that the
French officials concerned be repri-
manded, that the French soldiers be
punished, or- - adoption of any meas-
ures of discipline whatever. Concern-
ing the points of difference which
we are prepared to arbitrate, we ac-
knowledge that some things might
have occurred on the German side
which could have been avoided, while
France must admit that from her side
an unnecessary act was committed."
France Will Not Apologize.
Paris, Nov. 5. An extraordinary
session of the cabinet was held this
afternoon, and a decision not to ac
Bulk pickles, sweet and sour,
grown this season. U. S. Market,
Phone 31. 08tf.
County Treasurer Lea will continue
the tax sale at 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning, and all who wish to bid
should be on hand.
councilman,
morning on
J. Q. Cummins, city
went to Portales this
automobile business.
Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmera
Ambulance Service. Telephone No. 75
Paris, Nov. 5. While it Is not be-
lieved In official circles that Germany
will go to the extent of making the
Casa Blanca incident (the protection
by the German embassy at Casa Blan-
ca of j former German subjects who
enlisted in and later deserved from
the foreign legion of the French ar-
my) the subject of an ultimatum, a
considerable degree - of disquietude
exists here, and the opinion contin-
ues that Germany is seeking to in-
flict diplomatic humiliation upon
France as a diversion from the situa- -
PostrDispatch from 114 of 115 coun-
ties of Missouri, 88 counties being
complete, give Bryan 289.688 and youngest son
Taft 290,177. Taft's plurality, 479. For
governor, Hadley (Rep.) 301,737, Cow cede-t- o Germany's demands was un
Master George Gayle.
of County Recorder F.
able to be out again
siege of typhoid fever.
Ill since the first day of
of school.
P. Gayle, Is
after a long
He had been
the fan term
animously: ratified.- -herd (Dem.) 286,604. Macueys pluralIt. ity 15,153. Only the official count can
deckle the electoral vote. Best Job Printing, Record office.
n
schools last Wednesday.
The HJgh ' School pupils are veryROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS. much gratified over the victory won FSCHOOL NOTES. 9
Last Friday closed the second
by .4fieIrY baseball nine over fllat of
I
Ijthe Artesia school. The score stoodI2 W 9 in favor of Roswell. It was
a clean,' .straight game from tartomonth of
school, and there was quiteC. k. MASON .QEOKQB A. PUCKETT. -- Basin ManarEditor an improvement. in toe. record; of. the
finish. The Artesla boys are manlypupils over that of last month. InBatond Umr 1. 10. BoawelL N. M.. under the Art of Congnaa of K&rea 8. 18TS fellows, and "made a good" impressionTact, "a" very . large - majority fihe
pan all by their conduct. No Highchildren in all the schools are - work
ing diligently. The teachers and sup
erintendent " - would be delighted" to
School students can play on either
the baseball or basket-bal- l teams un-
less they make a general average of
80 per cent In "their studies. WHh
have the parents and citizens of .Ros
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily. Per Week.. .... 18o
Daily. Per Month 60o
Daily. Per Month. (In Advance) .60o
Daily, One Tear (In AdTanoe) .......... ..4 .95.00
PUBLISHED DAILY KXOTBPT SUNDAY BT RECORD PUBLISHING OO
well to visit ;the schools and eee for
themselves the kind Yof "work? that?iB
being done and the intense Interest
this high.' scholarship requirement,
athletics is an element in helping to The Tax Sale will be continued
at 10 5 o'clock tomorrow mosning
create and, foster t the , right kind of
fcchopl spirit," When a, student fails
to tnake this average Me goes oft the
manifested by the pupils in their
school work. A very large majority
of the pupils come to school eachMEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS. team.day with elastic steps and glad
hearts, an indication of the righttrusts and made their own cause kind of school atmosphere.
School oratorical contest to select a
contestant for the Territorial, contest
will .take place .the first "Friday night
in December. 'Sight contestants have
more hopeless than ever before. There have been enrolled in all
schools up to the present 1,121 puLater returns today, from over the
Territory show that either . Andrews entered the arena, and ah interestingpils; there were in actual attendance
time Is promised.at the close of the month 1,036 puor Larrazolo may have won. In either
pils. The average percentage of daysevent the winner will probably have ; a' number of; High' School pupilshave entered the essay contest. The ANYONE WISHING TO BID SHOULD BE ON HAND
Chaves county is left anyhow.
With a fair count there Is still hope
for Larrazolo.
The best governed county in New
Mexico Is still Democratic.
The resulTTn New Mexico is still
too uncertain for much comment.
Tammany should never more be
allowed seats in a Democratic nation-e- l
convention.
Prominent ; Democrats in Roswell
attended was 96; the same monthless than five hundred plurality. Coun
contestants will write oh "Statehoodlast year 93, a gain of 3 per cent.' The
Movement' inNew "Mexico from 1847average ; attendance daily for this
to 1850."month was 945, as against 872 for the
,. The. baseball boys desire to thanksame month last year.
ties carried by Andrews two years
ago have gone .for Larrazolo, and the
Republican vote in .a number of the
g. o. p. strongholds has been cut all
to pieces. Similarly a number of coun-
ties formerly, carried . by. , Larrazolo
have gone to Andrews, and the plu- -
Mr,. Bedell, for the substantial interThere were 92 : cases of tardiness
this month; the pame ; month. last
year there were. 264 cases. There
est taken by him in their games. He
was . instrumental in their selling
about 35 tickets., The boys came out
with a small deficit. They also wish
used to assert that Governor Curry
Is a Democrat. Well hardly.
to .thank .Mr. Anderson for running
free hacks to .the grounds.
: The basket-bal- l girls and the base-
ball "'boys leave for the south Friday
which had not yet been fully matur-
ed, and it was stated by the chemist
that had they been .fully e there
is no doubt but what the percentage
would have been 2 to 3 per cent bet-
ter. .However, under the unfavorable
circumstances with which the farmers
had to contend this year (it being
the initial year of raising beets in
the vicinity), and their ignorance in
the methods of cultivation, we may
congratulate ourselves upon the fine
results as developed by these tests.
More afternoon ; the .girls --for Lake Arthur
Read the public school notes. The
foundations of our future govern-
ment are being laid in the schools of
today.
With both Bryan and Kern In the
United States senate, the Democrats
might still be heard from at Wash-
ington.
Independent .voting will continue
arpiits to play. the Lake.Arthur school teaman and the boys for Artesia to play the
final . game, with - the , Artesia boysj
which will determine the championlii Furniture ship of the Pecos Valley.
as long as the American people are i.The High ' School ' pupils entertained
The Farmer Who Does.
Someone has summarized what a
successful farmer does, and states it
in this way:
He keeps good stock that respond
to their keeping and that put on the
greater percentage of meat on the
prime parts.
He puts all manure promptly on
the fields.
He rotates his crops.
iHe tile-drain- s his lands.
He keeps up good fences.
He has good pastures.
He has a good garden.
He breeds draft horses and does
farm work with brood mares and
growing colts.
He has a library with periodicals
and standard works, and a musical
instrument.
He helps his wife in the house,
when she needs it, has a spring ve-
hicle for her to visit in and drives
her to church himself.
He keeps dairy cows or mutton
sheep, or both.
It will hardly be contended, how-
ever, that unless a farmer does all
free, so it is useless for politicians the Artesia high school baseball team
to complain after the election. last Saturday evening at" the Central
building with a delightful Hallowe'enThe election officials In Precinct
No. 1, Chaves county, certainly earn rty.
Live Stock Market.ed all
they got. An all night session
was necessary to count the vote.
Kansas'. City,' Mo., Uov. 5. Cattle
New Time Card Has Arrived.
Time card No. 37, "long looked and
longed for, has at last arrived at the
local office of the railroad company
and goes into effect Sunday morning,
just after midnight. It shows and
proves the big change in the time of
the passenger trains which has been
rumored for weeks. The evening train
from the north will be scheduled to
arrive at 5:50 in the afternoon and
will remain here fifteen minutes, leav-
ing for the south at 6:05. The morn-
ing train from the south will be sched-
uled to arrive at 8:35 and leave for
the north at 8:55. The Monday, Wed
receipts 7,000. Market strong. SouthThe Democratic party lost a strong
man and the county a good citizen.
In the death of former County Chair
era steers, 3.00 4.50; southern cows,
2.003.35; stockers and feeders, 2.75
.'60; bulls, 2.203.50; calves, 3.75man W. C. Burrus on election day.
7.25; western .steers, 3.405.10
western cows, 2.503.8ffThe President, the cabinet and
even
the department clerks and country
postmasters were used in the fight
of the government against the peo
Hog receipts 12,000. Bulk sales 5.65
6.75; packers and 'butchers, 5.85 these things he cannot be successful;6.10; light, 5.40 6.00; pigs, 4.00(g) 5.25 yet it is certainly true that amongple.
. Sheep receipts, 6,000. Market weak.
Solid Mahogany Music Cabinet fitted with automatic shelves, plash
lined, mirror in back and bent glass door. Regular price $35.00
now
..vf22.15
A very massive quartered oak and hand polished rocker, spring
seat upholstered in genuine No. one leather and is very strong
and durable. Regular price $30.00, now .. .$19.80
Golden Oak Library Table, quartered sawed and hand polished,
large drawer, roomy bottom shelf, top measures 42 in. by 24 in.
well made. Regular price $15.00, now only .9.60
A very strong and well made mission breakfast table, , folds into
space 22 in. by 11 in., when opened it makes a table 22 in. by 36
in. The very latest thing in mission furniture. Regular price
15.00. Now out to.. ...9.00
Large and beautiful mission plate rack. Will hold three rows of
plates. Two rows of fancy copper cup hooks. Regular price
$9.00, now only ..$5.25
Golden Oak Chiftoner fitted withs five very large drawers, well
made and a bargain at. . f tf.90
A very large and comfortable reed rocking chair that is well made,
.for only 2.98
A strong wood eat sewing rocker for only $1.40
Rubber tired Go Oart, upholstered, basket made of reed, fancy um
brella, fitted with brake, reclines to any position, and we quote
the factory price of $5.60. Regular price 910.00.
Muttons, 3.80 4,50; lambs, 4.30Mr. Andrews nas promised us state
5.70; range wethers, 3.504.60; fedhood before, but this time . we can
see no possible excuse for failure un ewes, 2.75 4.25,
I ...St. Louis, Nov. 5. Wool steady.
successful farmers as a class most
of these things are done. It is not al-
ways necessary to drain land, for
some land does not need draining,
and as for rotation of crops that is
of local application largely. The fact
remains that it is the farmer who
does things that gets farthest ahead.
Campbell's Scientific Farmer.
' less his alleged pull with the admin
1st rat ion is a fake. Territory and western mediums, 17(g)
20; fine mediums, 1517; fine, 1214
nesday and Friday local freight for
the south will leave Roswell as be-
fore, at 10:10 in the morning, but the
local freight from 'the south, arriving
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days, will arrive at 1:40 in the after-
noon, which is fifty minutes earlier
than the old schedule. The change
in the time of the passenger trains
is the most important part of the new
schedule, for it throws the morning
train about two hours later and
brings the evening train about four
iiours earlier, making both daylight
connections in Roswell.
The train that runs through Ros
Now that Judge Taft is elected, the
next question is whether Theodore
Roosevelt or John D. Rockefeller is
to be the real president. The Judge
is under great obligations to both.
For Sale, a Suburban Home.
23 acres land, value, $2,300
house, cost 2,150
Entitled to Fay.
Ashland (Pa.) Telegram.
It is, coming to be a pretty general
rule among newspaper , publishers to
put, everything on a business basis,
and to' give as news, only that which
is news and of real public Interest,
and to charge for everything else that
. Indiana Democrats talk of sending Artesian well, cost 750
1,000 apple trees at half price, 2,000Judge Kern to the United States sen
ate. If Nebraska would do the same well will be run all the way to Kanfor Mr. Bryan, there might still be sas City, with Pullman cars, dayin any way partakes of the character
of advertising. There Is no reason
Total value, $7,200
This property is located only twosomething, accomplished for the people in the American house of corpo miles N. E. from court house, envirthat a . newspaper should contribute
without any credit to a society,ration and trust attorneys. onments first class, view superb an
only one mile from the Military Insti
coaches, baggage and mail cars. A
passenger boarding the train here
can remain in his seat, or berth, un-
til he arrives at Kansas City. The
morning train from Roswell will con-
nect with a west-boun- d train at Glo-vi-
which will have sleeper.
Ullery Furniture Co. tute and ward school. For immediatePerhaps some of the prohibitionistsmay now be able to see the point that
it was the Democratic party that wip- -
church, or school than that a grocer
should so contribute. Churches and
every other institution or association
should pay for advertising for the
sale can deliver at $6,000. Address
13t2 E. L. WILDY, Roswell65. out. saloons In the South, and that promotion of business, gain, income
or a financial' betterment just the
o
Transfers of Real Estate.people who really expect to accom-plish anything do not throw their
same as merchants.were .five cases of truancy the past waiter P. Chisum and wife to iRO. Walters, for $40,000, the N. E.The press is not a free horse to bemonth. There were five oases of cor quarter of 4, the two artesian
rali ties expected for Larrazolo . in
Eastern New Mexico have not mate-
rialized. Later returns today may
solve the mystery, and our readers
may get the result from our news
poral , punishment in October; the r!3deh without' pay, arid very little
credit and no profit comes from free
service. If the newspaper publisher
wells .and all other improvements.same month last year there were 15
WALTER CHISUM SELLS
HIS COUNTRY HOME.
Walter P. Chisum and wife have
sold to R. O. Walters, of Midland,
Tex., for a consideration of $40,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Chisum will move to
Roswell, having bought the Kirby
property at the corner of Kentucky
avenue and Second street. Mr. Chis-
um will travel most of the time, hav
Wm. P. Armstrong to Richard L.cases of corporal punishment. Phillips, for $3,712, a tract 6f 38.811wants to contribute he should be per
votes away on a one-ide- a party.
. Judge Taft will probably find the
ghost of the recent panic hard to
down. His confident prediction that
a panic would Immediately ensue on
the election of Bryan was undoubt-
edly based on an intimate knowledge
of the Inside conditions which the
Republican administration Intended
to use against their country.
columns. , .The, average . number of days at acres in and half interest inmitted, like everyone else, to selecttended per. pupil the past month was his' own objects of bounty and should an artesian well.
19; the same month .last year . 18. receive full credit for such contrfbu Kenna Development Co. to Charles
" There were 92 visitors to the
OO
IN THE SOCIAL. WORLD. tiori.'; Any other course than this cheap ing been elected Grand Lecturer ofJ. Stilwell, for $25, lot 23, blockKenna.schools the past month. There should the Masons of New Mexico at thehave been 200. N. L. Linebaugh and wife to Beu
lab Walters, for $25, lot 11, block 3The ladies' luncheon, which was
last session of the Grand Lodge, this
position requiring that its holder vis
ens the' newspaper and its publisher.
This' same principle applies to the
treatment of public officers or the
seekers after public positiotis out of
which to receive a salary and secure
The teachers' and . superintendent
are not satisfied about the matter of Dexter.
tardies. Ninety per cent of these tar it the various lodges of the jurisdic-tion at stated times.
to have been held at the Country
Club today, .was postponed until Sat-
urday through respect for the late
Jaffa, Prager & Co. to J. M. Davis,
for $10, forty acres in and thefame. There Is no more reason whydies are uncalled for, because most
of the children who are tardy get to Mr. Walters is well-to-d- o and has aS. E. quarter of 12-17--a man should get his advertising for
"A million votes for Debs" or any
other one-ide- a organization, Is merely
a million rotes wasted. A million la-
bor votes for Bryan would have insur-
ed the enactment into law of at least
a portion of labor's demands. But by
throwing their votes away on a side-
show the laboring men have helped
to elect the party of monopolies and
fine family, He and his son had beenW. C. Burrus, whose funeral was heldtoday. the positldn of constable or congressschool about three minutes late. We
would ask the parents to please co here several days, but went to Midlandlast night. They will return' to makeWm. E. Strong, C. E., whose headman free than that a man should getMrs. F. N. Brown "entertained at operate with us In this matter and quarters have been at White Oaks, N.his advertising to sell dry goods of their home by the first of next month.assist the teachers in their effortsFive Hundred at Hillcrest Farm, her The Chisum place consists of 160M., has opened an office in the R anio-ns Building. Mr. Strong has had a
to sell his services as a lawyer, doc-
tor, booR-keepe- r, machinist or cookto reduce this bad habit to a veryhome on North Hill, Tuesday, after
small minimum. wide experience with railroad, irrigaTree.noon. It was a thoroughly enjoyable
occasion, many lively games being
acres and is located about four or five
miles southeast of Roswell. It has a
fine residence, two artesian wells,
reservoir and other improvements. It
tion and - mining enterprises in theThe men , who get into office thruThe teachers and superintendent
would earnestly request the parents West.free advertising in the newspapers
very , frequently show how little theyto see that their children. In all is one of finest small places In Chaves
played, accompanied with jolly, so-
cial chat. Refreshments . were served.
The .invitation list was as follows:
Mesdames. Reed, Bird, Rhodes, Oli
; Everything Grows in the Valley. county, and the fact that it broughtconsider' and hew meanly they esteem
the man who works, uses his invest From the Belen Tribune. $250 an acre speaks well for theThe result of tne analysis of sev
grades above the Third, do a certain
amount of studying at night. With
the crowded condition of most of the
rooms," ft Is Impossible for the chil-
dren to accomplish what they should
Hot Drinks
Those Good Old Hot Drinks
AT
KIPLINGS
country. The sale was made througheral different lots of sugar beets rais
ver Smith, Roy Daniel, Holmes, Pat-
terson, Tom Hinson, Harry Jaffa,
Earle, Sidney Prager, Goslin. Morris Hugh Lewis, Jr., of the Roswell Title
ments and influence for nothing and
pays all the expense by treating him
with contempt, or indifference and
sometimes for little cause striving to
ed by the farmers of Belen and near 2f Trust Company.other towns of "Valencia county hasm their studies Without this nightPrice, Baldwin, McGaffey, Thompson,
P. Exans, Keyes, M. S. Murray, Farns- - proved beyond a question that theseinjure his business.work. Quite a number of the children
will fall to be promoted unless more SUBSCRIPTIONS and RENEWALSclasses of sugar producers can be sucNaturally the .newspaper owes a
cessfully raised in the soil and underwork is done at home. of the LADIES HOME JOURNALand SATURDAY EVENING POST
worth, J. M. Miller, Batern an, Leland,
John Rhea, Joe Rhea, Mayes, Dilley,
Ogle, Gilkeson, Willson. Mason. "Be- -
service to.. Its subscribers, its constitThe Eighth, Lower Sixth and Fifth uents and the public
.
In the matter of should be sent in at once In order todell. Hooner. of Denver. TTArhat Raa. grades have joint - morning exercises.
Hot Chocolate
not Bouillons
OF ALL, KINDS
public office and officials, and that du get the Christmas numbers. Your or
ty should be honestly, and fearlesslyson, HInkle and Mlkn Pierce; Misses j tOLst .Tuesday morning Rev. Dr. Alex-Totse-
Tannehill, Maud Tannehlll, I Ader gave these grades an interesting der will be appreciated by Hattie L.performed, but for .public good.
the favorable climate which we pos-
sess of sufficient sugar contents to
make the crop a paying investment
and enterprise. The lowest percentage
of saccharine matter shown by the
chemist who made the tests of the
beets raised in Belen and vicinity
showed li per cent in richness In su
Cobean, Agent, Phone 166. 07t3.Prager, Ledbetter. Zlegler and Lea.
. 0.1 ; I Friday afternoon, a number of the J. A.- - Graham left this morning on T. D. White left this morning forWhen in need of photos, dent fail rooms . will have programs after re-- a trip to Mineral Wells, Texas. Kenna and the LFD ranch.DONT .FOROETC:r i:cr.3 - L!2tf3 Czndbs to hunt up the Ray Studio. The class cess. All friends are invited out. oJudge Jerry, Cazler was here fromBad Wilkmson went t Kenna thisof work and the prices will appeal! Mr. Ray and Mr. Ogle, members of gar, and the highest percentage wasto you. T. A. Hinson. 14tf the Board of Education, visited the morning On cattle fea&fdeM. 17. These tests were made with beets Dexter yesterday and today.
1
; If 70a dont read Che Dally RecaMineral Wells, Tex where they will
spend a month or six weeks for tie
benefit of Mrs. Wilson's health. ROSWELLLOCAL NEWS.
Trade
THE DAILY RECORD.
Fresh Oysters.' Fresh Oysters.
We now cave fine fresh oysters In
sealed cans, finest yet, 40c per can.- -
U. S. Market, --phone 31. lOtf
Capt. Simpson, of the Salvation Ar
my, returned this morning from 'At-tesia- .
Are yon Interested In the poultry
business, either baying or selling? If
so write or call us up. Phone 392.
Poultry Exchange, 204 E. 2nd St. 7tf
Mary E. Smith, of Sweet Springs,
Mo., arrived last night on land busi
ness.
Would like to get position of any
kind. One year experience. Answer
X care Roswell Record. 12t2
Walter Long came down from El
Moro ranch last night to spend set'
eral days in town.
26 pieces of Rogers Silverware, on
ly $9.00 at L. B. Boellner. Jeweler
and Optician.
Dr. P. W. Longfellow, Baptist mis
sionary, left this morning for Vaughn,
N. M., on church work.-- j
Katherine Audrain MacKay'sJunior
class will give a piano recital Satur
day afternoon, 2:30 o'clock at , the
First Presbyterian church. All who are
interested in childrens' work are in
vited to attend. Admission free. 14t2
Roswell, iN. M., Nov. 5. Complete
returns show that the Stlne Shoe Co.
shoes have won over all competitors
by an overwhelming vote.
F. S. Putman came down from Mel-
rose last night to spend several days:
Kenneth Keebler came up from
Carlsbad this morning.
o
Miss A. Caldwell, of Big Springs,
is a guest at the Grand Central.
F. H. Smith arrived last night from
Carrizozo on business.
W. B. Oldham, of Elida, was in the
city today.
o
A. C. Heard, of Carlsbad, has been
here since yesterday.
- James Williamson, of Greenfield,
was in Roswell yesterday.
Santiago Gonzales left this morning
on a trip to San Antonio.
The ladies of the Home Missionary
Society of the M. E. Church will meet
with Mrs. L. B. Boellner, 506 Ky. ave.,
Friday, Nov. 6 at 2:30
Beef, pork, mutton and veal, gov-
ernment inspected. U. S. Market,
Phone 31. Quality our motto. 08tf
0
Correct Legal Blanks, Record office.
Boe liner, the jeweler, bas it cheaper
Mrs. A. B. Ross has gone to El Pa-b-o
for a month's visit with her daugb
ter.
o-
-
AUTO TO HIRE, SEE CRUSE. 91tf
T. C. Tillotson has returned from
Elk, where he went to vote.
I have Misses' diamond rings for
$3.00. Ca.ll and see them. U B. Boell-ner- .
Jeweler and Optician.
Guy A. Wheeler was here from Dex-
ter yesterday on business.
Miss Matheny will take up a class
In violin. See her at 400 N. Lea. tf
Ed S. Mundy was down from Her-
nandez Lake yesterday and today.
Land Scrip.
160 acres of scrip for sale at a bar-
gain. See us today. Title & Trust
Company.
W. B. Metcalf was up from. Lake
Arthur yesterday.
We are still making the best ab-
stracts. Ask any lawyer and he will
tell you that we understand our busi-
ness. Get the best. Title & Trust
Company.
Walter Parris, of Muskogee, Okla.,
was an arrival last night.
List your property with us. We
sell. That is what you want when yon
list your property. Give us exclusive
sale for 60 days and we will advertise
and push the sale of your property.
Title & Trust Co.
Charles Jennings, of Carlsbad, was
here yesterday.
Bring your mother's glasses down
and have them put in gold frames at
L. B. Boellner, Jeweler and Optician.
Mr. afifl Mrs. O. C. Knight, of Lake
Arthur, were in the city yesterday.
Lessons in art needlework. Newest
stamping designs. Mrs. Culver, 302
N. Penn. 13t2
S. W. Holder, of Lake Arthur, has
been here since yesterday.
Stolen from my barn on Hallowe'en
a surry cushion, covered with gray
covert cloth. Want information. A,
J. Nisbet. It
o
E. A. Clayton and J. H. Beckham,
Jr., of Artesia, were here today.
All kinds of washing done by Mrs.
Katy Wright, 206 E. 9th St. 14t2
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Wilson, of West
Eighth street, left this morning for
Grocery Stores.
WESTERN GROCERY CO. Th
leading grocery store, nothing bat
tSie best.
WATSON-FINLE- Y GROCERY CO
See as for the most complete line
ef staple and fancy groceries and
tree fruits sad vegetables in the
citjt.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal
Hay, and Grain. Always the best.
Bast Second St Phone 126.
Hardware Stores.
ROSWBLL HARDWARE CO. Wmole
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing,
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in
hardware, tinware, water supply
goods, buggies, wagons. Implements
and plumbing.
Advertising.
The successful Business Man is
an Advertising Man. Let the people
know what you have to sell.
Jewelry Stores.
HARRY MORRISON. The leading1
and exclusive jeweler. Watches,
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass!
and hand painted China, Sterling
and plated silverware.
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's best
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Lumber Yards.
PECOS YALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce-
ment,
--5
paints, varnisn and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO. Oldest
lumber yard in Roswell. See us foi
all kinds of building materials amd
paint. &
KEMP LUMBER CO. See us for
Standard Apple aoxea.
dred times as much. This sort of
'thing puts a farmer into business
right away and it interests the boys
and holds them to farm life because
it opens up something of its possibil-
ities. Others give close attention to
the production of pure-bre- d hogs and
make greater profits by selling the
best of them to other farmers for
breeding purposes. Those not so sold
are more profitable as feeders than
ordinary scrubs, and thus this spe-
cialty is made to pay. Some turn
their attention to the raising of pure-
bred cattle or horses, and thus do im-
portant work for the community as
well as secure greater profits for
themselves. Many have found that if
the town man can make money from
pure-bre- d poultry oh a few city lots,
the farmer can make a great deal
more. So we have farmers growing
large numbers of fancy poultry and
selling the 'best of them and many of
the eggs to others who wish to im-
prove. And those not sold for breed
ing purposes bring in more money
than the scrubs ever did. Many are
going into dairying and taking up the
important work of sorting out the
good cows from the poor ones, thus
increasing the returns from the same
amount of feed and labor. Some de-
velop into fruit growers arid practi-
cally give up other lines of general
farming, which they must do to make
a success. Farmers who have a spe-
cialty of some sort are the ones who
TRY
All the local news every week day.
Telegraph report, from everywhere
by Associated Press. Also a fully
equipped Job Department
Real Estate.
GILMORE & FLEMING: Real es-
tate and Live Stock Dealers. Room
No. 1, Oklahoma Block.
A cneice selection of beth city ana
farm property at good figures to
buyer. Also money to loam. Miss
Nell R. Moore.
ML C. WILSON: Real estate, farmc.
ranches, city property. Office 30S
N. Maim St. Address Box 202 Res-wel- l.
N. M. &
Ready-to-we- ar Apparel.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
for men, women amd children. Mil-
linery a specialty.
AT MAKIN'S: If you need a bargain
in any line of goods or have anything
to sell, see Makin's Bargain Store.
HITJH & DUNN. We pay more for
second-han- d goods.
Pheme 69. Ne. 100 N. Mats
Tailors.
F. A. MUELLER: Merchant tailor.
All work gua ranted. Also does clean
Ing and pressing. In rear of The
Wigwam Cigar Store.
Undertakers.
ilLLBY & SON. Undertakers. Pri-
vate ambulance, prompt service.
OLLERY FURNITURE CO. Under-
takers. 'Phone Hio. 75 or No. 111.
People wno read the Dally
Record subscribe and pay for
it, and have money to buy the
goods advertised In tht paper.
9
are getting there. They don't jump
into these things all at once; they
grow into them.
o
ALAMOGORDO BUSINESS MEN
WANT LITIGATION ENDED,
The Alamogordo Business Men's
club is taking what steps it can , to
bring the timber suits brought by the
government some months ago against
the Alamogordo Lumber company, to
a head, either by dismissal or prose-
cution. It has been 'positively stated
by Prof. Douglas of the Phelps Dodge
interests, which own the Alamogordo
Lumber Co., that the lumber mills
and timbering operations in the hills
would be started just .as soon as the
timber suits were either dismissed or
are taken up by the government. In
the event the government will start
ahead with the prosecution the conv
pany is ready to prepare for opera-
tions by building the tram line which
was dropped at the time the mills
were closed, as they are just so con-
fident of the decision which will be
rendered if the suits are brought t
trial. The people of Alamogordo are
vitally interested in the matter, for
wTfen the mills and timber forces are
in full operation it provides a pay
roll each month of a good many thous
ands of dollars. Since the mill closed
down the pay roll has been seriouBly
missed by the business interests of
Alamogordo and it will be a glad day
when lumbering interests are resumed
as
you are not te. Get In line.
WILLIAM M. STRONG.
Civil Engineer
Room 12, Ramona Bldg
Surveys, Plans, Reports, Core Drill
ing,: 'Mining.
Independent Hardware Co
We sell stoves
We sell good stoves
cheap
The stove business Is a
part of our business.
When you want a stove
of--any price or grade, sefc
us. It will pay you as well
as us.
Independent Hardware Col
Dr. Tinder
Eye, Ear, Nose and ThroatSpecialist. Glaseas Accurately
fitted Office--- -
Ramona Bid.
Classified ids. 9
. FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: Ladies' astride saddle
new. Call and see at 513 N. Mo. t6
FOR SALE: brick cottage
with modern conveniences, and four
lots. Address N. A. care Record. 8t8
FOR SALE: One of the finest quar
ter sections in Chaves count, lo
cated 2 miles from Orchard "Park, 12
miles south of Roswell. Artesian well
flowing sufficient water all the time
to irrigate 40 to 60 acres. Two-roo- m
house; fenced on three sides and 60
acres cultivated last year. Forty acres
with improvements alone worth the
price, $5,000, which is $10 per acre
cheaper than any surrounding land.
You can double your money on this
property in two years. Address E. L.
WILDY, Roswell, N. M. 13t2
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT:- - room cottage, "fur-R-.
nlshed." H; McCune. 10t5
FOR RENT: Two front rooms, fur
nished,, modern, 201 N. Lea. 13t3
FOR RENT: Two furnished irooms.
Apply 205 N. Kentucky. 14t2
FOR RENT: four room house, wat
er and-electri- light-i- n house. Ap-
ply" 210 North' Penn. 14tf
FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Apply 509
N. Lea. 14t3
WANTED
WANTED: burnished rooms for
light house keeping.-Appl- y to Ed J.
Williams. Price & Co. Ilt2
WANTED: To buy small farm with
water right, with or without ' im-
provements.-No agents. Box 73 Ros-
well. 13t3
WANTED: Good man to work on
farm inquire of E. F. Hayslip, one-Ha- lf
mile east 6t Blashek's ice plant
WANTED: Solicitors. Men and wo
men for the Home Circle Society
of New Mexico. .Best of references
required. Call at office of Home
Circle Society of New Mexico, 215
N. Main St. Ilt6
WANTED: Experienced stenogra--
pher wants position. Insurance
or law preferred. Address Miss Ste
nographer, care Daily Record. 14t6
WANTED: Girl or woman to cook
"or to assist- - in housework, or girl
to assist in takfBg care of children.
605 N. Mo. ave. 14t3
LOST.
LOST: Watch lth fob, name en
graved bit front. Lost In court yard.
Return for reward 'to Record office.
1312
..
LOST: Lad's gold watch, Wednes
day afternoon between 407 6. Ky
.. ave. . and Joyce-Pm- it store. Had L.
M. R. on watch and L. on fob. Re
v
Abstracts.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Oayle, manager. Reliable and
prompt. 4t26
ROSWELL TITLB ' is TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans.
BOOTBLACK
BOOT BLACK: Expert on shoes of
all leathers. I polish tan shoes and
do ' not stain' them.' Guaranteed.
Henry, at Jewett'a Billiard Hall.
Butcher Shops.
VS. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps moth-in-
but tbe best. Quality oui
motto. .
Billiard-Po- ol Halls.
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
Entire equipment regulation. Pri-
vate bowling and box ball room for
ladles. Geo." B. Jewett, Prop.
Contracting & Engineering
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2d
St., phone 464. Land surveying and
mapping, concrete foundations,
sidewalks, earth-wor- k and general
contracting. v
Department Stores.
IAFFA, PRAGKR CO. Dry goods,
clothing, groceries sad ranch sup-
plies.
OYCEPRUIT CO. Dry Goods,
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg-
est supply house in the Southwest.
Wholesale and Retail.
Drug Stores.
ROSWELL DRUG A JEWKLRY CO
Oldest drug store in Roswell. Al
things e.
Dye Works.
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and
repairs. Cleaning and .pressing. J.
'"HT-Amgeii-
. 'phone 617. 123 W. 2d.
Furniture Stores.
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. The
swellest line of furniture in Ros-
well. Hign qualities and low price.
TAX SALES ARE NOW
GOING ON DAILY.
County Treasurer J. Smith Lea is
daily conducting tax sales at the
court house door under the recent
legally published notice. There is a
long list of the property, and altho'
the sales are being , made rapidly, it
will take probably three days to com
plete the job. The sales started Mon
day, but as there were no bidders,
they were continued over until Tues
day. On election day and the day fol
lowing no interest could be awakened
in the sale, and nothing was done un-
til this morning. Several bidders
were in attendance today, and about
one-thir- d of the list was sold. Frank
Easton bought about half of what
was sold. Ira P. Wetmore was anoth-
er heavy buyer. Several others bought
on a smaller scale. The sales will
continue through Friday and proba-
bly Saturday.
A tax deed is good after three
years, during which time the owner
may redeem his property by paying
back to the buyer the taxes and
costs and 18 per' cent, on the money
expended. The buyer of property at
tax sale either gets the property at
the price he bids, or invests bis mon-
ey at 18 per cent a year.
Dance at Virginia Inn.
About twenty couples of young peo
ple had a dancing party at the "Vir
ginia Inn last night, spending a most
enjoyable evening on the large,
smooth floor of the dining room danc
ing to the music of the Norvell or--
vell orchestra.
DEVELOPING A SPECIALTY.
Oklahoma Farm Journal.
It pays every farmer to make a
specialty of something and to direct
his farming operations toward the
development of that specialty. Good,
farm-grow- n seed of our staple crops
is- always in demand, and among the
readers of the Farm Journal are ma
ny farmers who make a business of
growing and improving seed corn,
kaffir corn, broom corn, cotton seed,
cow peas, and other crops. They get
larger yields to pay for their work,
An8 a little advertisement at the pro
Ming Over the Ground
is the most natural thing in the world for a real estate
man to do. In "looking over" we scanned every
"nook and corner" for best
Real Estate Bargains
to offer the public, f Our properties "for sale" evidence that
our "looking over the ground" hasn't been in vein. To mate mon-
ey on real estate, have the deal go through us. It's sure.
LOOK AT THESE BARGAINS
160 acres 5 miles from depot, all valley land, artesian well, 10
acres bearing orchard, othf r improvements, $32.50 acre, terms
120 acres of as good land as there is in this valley, 1 miles from
city limits, f12.50 per acre.
80 acres of good land well in the artesian belt, 3 miles from depot.
nlfoniiiflhmmt tor $1000.00.
othfir barsrains. Call on us. We will take
We'll Do The Rest
OUR GRADES ARE THE BEST
AND OUR
Prices Consistent With the Quality of All Our Goods
Kemp Lumber Co.
you in our automobile and show you.
Pbone35per season telling what they have to
self nYakes them" wish they had a hunturn to 407 S. Ky. ave.
the" Northern " Pacific railroad;- - Ttoday
ufeolared an extra dividend of $11.26
a share on stock of the Northern Pa-
cific. The dividend will . "be orderedTHE MORRISON BROS.' STORE. THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE. THE SUFFOLKpaid out of the accumulated surplus
of ' the Northwestern Improvement
Company.
o
What would make a nicer present
than a piece of Pickard's hand paint-
ed China or Hawk's Cut Glass? Har-
ry Morrison.
'AMERICAN BATTLESH I PS "
;T SAIL FROM AMOY.
Amoy, China, Not. 6. The second
squadron of the American battleship
fleet sailed this morning for Olonga'po
to join the first squadron. The dis-
tance is 700 miles and they are due
to arrive Nov. 8th. The departing
war ships were given a demonstration
In marked contrast with the apathy
on arrival. The hlUs were 'black with
people assembled to view the specta-
cle. The cost of the reception here ex-
ceeded a million dollars. The Chinese
government lavished gifts on officers
and men, and the final official func-
tion ashore last night the entertain-
ment afforded by the Chinese govern-
ment was declared by the Americans
to have been the best with the excep
tion of that In Australia, and second
to none.
FOR MEN Some of the young Republicanswho ran for 'county offices are just
beginning to catch on to the fact that
they were put up merely- toget out
We cant print pictures hand-
some enough nor write
words strong enough to de-
scribe the
New Kuppenheimer Style
You'll have to see them
that's all.
$18.00 to $35.00
the Andrews vote. The Record told
them this long before the election.
Impersonator Nov. 9th.
Mr. Nels Darling, the Impersonator,
raconteur and orator, will be at the
M. E. Church, South, on Nov. 9th un
der the auspices of the N. M. M. I.
Make your Ironing day easy by
an IDEAL FLAT IRON
at The Enterprise Hardware Co. and the Woman's Home Mission So
ciety. Single tickets 50 cts. lltf
o
R. D. Champion, wife and children.
New Catholic Temperance Primer.
The new Catholic temperance prim-
er which is being compiled by Bishop
Canevin, of Pittsburg, and which the
came down Irom their home at Elk,
N. M., yesterday, and will spend sev-
Men of critical taste in clothes; Men who know
what's right in style and in general looks, find our
Suits and Overcoats exactly what they're looking
for. The all-wo- ol fabrics, the perfect tailoring,
the exactness of style and design are not found in
any other clothes.
We are constantly demonstrating to such
wearers that fine ready-mad- e clothes are better in
style, in tailoring and even in fit, than the work
done by the ordinary custom-tailo- r.
When you're ready for clothes we're ready
for you. :- -: :- -: :--: yi , :--: :- -:
Suit $15 to $35
Overcoats $10 to $25
Catholic Total Abstinence Union of eral days visiting Mrs. Champion's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. W.America Is promoting, promises to be
a valuable addition to the temperance
forces of the Catholic church In the
fight for total abstinence. The recent
riOSWELL, N.M.
TheHouieSgopp,:nhcim"' Our Guarantee Always Goesconvention of 'the Catholic Total Ab-
stinence Union of Amerca, held In mm
E.New Haven, Connecticut, appointed
a committee of prominent Catholic
clergymen, whose "business It would
be to obtain the latest and most scl
entific information on all subjects on
which the primer treats. .
It is stated on good authority that
this primer when completed will In
all probability be used in all the Cath
olic schools of the country, and willMorrison JM & Co. form the basis for the teaching ofscientific temperance to Catholic
charts show, secured by the Investi-
gations of Dr. Demine, show that of
ten temperate families, with 61 chil-
dren, 50 were normal, 5 died in in-
fancy, and only 6 had organic dis-
eases.
Another investigation shows that
of 31 families of abstainers, with 116
descendants, 96 were normal, 19 had
organic diseases, and 1 was a drunk-
ard.
The charts further show that 88
per cent of the manufacturers of the
United States demand total absti-
nence on the part of their employees,
and that about 1,000,000 of the rail-
road men of the country are compell-
ed to be total abstainers from both
fermented and distilled liquors.'
children.
o
FOUND: A wheelbarrow, in front
of fne residence of Sam Brame, of
YOU CAN EXTRACT
MORE HEAT
WHY FEDERAL LIQUOR
LEGISLATION FAILS.
One of the great reasons for the
failure of the Federal government to
enact laws against 'the liquor traffic
is due to the fact that a very large
part of the entire receipts of the U.
S. government comes from 'the liquor
business.
The internal revenue tax on liquors
was first proposed as a war measure,
but it has finally come to be one of
the greatest sources of revenue for
the Federal government, second only
to 'the United States customs receipts
The total receipts of the United
States government from all sources
for 1907 was $846,725,340. Of this
amount the postal receipts were
$183,585,006. The customs receipts
were $332,233,3C3, and the internal
revenue receipts were $269,664,023.
The total internal revenue receipts
on all articles except intoxicating li-
quors amounted to $53,759,303, leav-
ing a total of $215,904,720 on intoxi-
cating liquors alone. Thus it will be
seen that more than one-fourt- h of
all the receipts of the United States
208 W. Mathews, left there by boys
on Hallowe'en. Owner may have
same by calling, describing proper
ty and paying for d. t2
Nora Miller, Priscilla Gonzales, Lou
McMillen, Dick Lindley, Thos. Griego,
Tony, John Estachia and Dora Silva.
Visitors: Mrs. A. Lindley, Mrs. W.
H. McMillen, Thelma McMillen, Mrs.
D. T. Knapp, V. Banta, Geo. Lindley,
C. L. Davis, C. A. Stevens, F. Mas,
Pedro Romero and F. S. Vigil.
I. B. BOOTH, Teacher.
A. "V. Goodin and others to J. R.
Edwards and J. R. Dunahoo, for $10,
1G0 acres In sections 6 and
MONTHLY REPORT
OF PICACHO SCHOOL.
District ',No. 4, month ending Octo-
ber 30, 1908.
Number enrolled: Males, 36; fe-
males, 18; total, 54.
Days taught, 20. Number neither
absent nor tardy, 7, as follows: Per-fitel- a
Has. Tonita Mas, Pablo Chaves,
Artiago Romero, Pedro Gonzales, Pe-
dro Torres, Ben Sales.
Those standing first in deportment:
Clareta, Letltla and Robert Romero,
and artesian well thereon.
o -
Railroad Declares Dividend.
New York, Nov. 5. The directorsMr. and Mrs. Byron O. Beals are
the happy parents of a big girl that
arrived at their home Saturday night.
of the Northwestern v Improvement
Co., the stock of which Is owned by
government come from the tax on
from our 'Rockvale Lump"
coal than from any of the
ordinary kinds because ours
has the greatest heating
properties and burns the
longest. Moreover it is all
under cover, and kept dry
and clean, contains no dirt
nor rubbish, and has been
well screened. All sizes for
stove, range and fur-
nace. Better lay in a stock
now before winter prices are
put on.
intoxicating liquors.(7' If it were not for this $215,904,720
which comes into the United States
treasury every year from the tax on
liquors, it would not be difficult to
secure proper anti-liqu- legislation
in congress. There are, of course,
Redeeming the Desert.
There is hardly an acre on the
plains of northern Mexico, Arizona,
New Mexico and western Texas, that
cannot be cultivated, and therefore
made habitable for man and beast,
says the El Paso Herald. The Camp-
bell process of scientific soil culture,
commonly called dry farming, will
bring about the transformation. Re-
sults wherever the system has been
tried with intelligence and persist-
ence, have exceeded all expectations.
Where the Campbell process is tried
side by side with ordinary
farming, the proportion of successes
to failures is about 16 to 1, and the
ration of crop yield is three tofou
to one. It is no miracle, either; just
intelligent, persistent workto prepare
the soil so that naturesWater supply
can do its appointed task.
o
Transfers of Real Estate.
Rufus W. Smith and wife to Thom-
as F. Hadder, for $10 and other con-
sideration, lot 14, 'block 10, West Side
affilition to Roswell.
Thomas F. Hadder and wife to Ru-
fus W. Smith, for $3,500, 160 acres
in
W. H. Beaty and wife to Or a L.
McCune, for $2,000, lot 3, block 5.
those among the members of congress
who would vote with the liquor interAmerican lock Lump ests in all events, but the one power-ful weapon which the brewers and li
quor dealers have thus far used with
such telling force on the members
of- - congress, through the medium of
the 'Speaker of the House and certainAnd Nut,
of his ehnchmen, has been the fact
that 25 per cent of all the revenueRosvell Gas Go.
of the United States comes from tie
production and sale of intoxicating
liquors. Anti-Saloo- n League Bulletin
FOR RENT: Furnished room with
board. 203 N. Washington. 12t3
o
Scientific Temperance Charts. North Spring River addition to Ros- -
Scientific temperance charts, which welr and the one-inc- h water rieht
NEW MEXfCO, EDUCATIONAL
ASSOCIATION TO MEET.
Prom Las Vegas Optic.
Arrangements have been made at
Albuquerque and are being gone about
in this city looking to the general
success of the annual meeting of the
New Mexico Educational Association
which will be held in the Duke city,
December 28, 29 and 30.
The prpincipal lecturer of the
course will be Prof. George Vincent,
thereto.are being used in a large number of
the public schools of the United States
DR. PRESLEY: rye. ear. nosahave aroused a storm of protest on
and throat. Glasses fitted: 'phone 130.the pant of the liquor fraternity, be-
cause of the terrific arguments ag
ainst the use of intoxicating liquors A Fine piano to be given a
the very best domestic coal mined in the
Gallup district from the Weaver mine
owned by the AMERICAN FUEL
CO. The product of this mine has nev-
er been equalled in the Gallup district.
Lump, $9.50. Nut, $7.00
per ton. All screened.
which these charts set forth. Theof the University of Chicago. way FREE by Zink. the Jewelcharts have been carefully preparedThe program, so far as known at er.by scientific experts, and the factspresent, will be as follows:
Tuesday morning, Dec. 29, the sev which they set forth, while startling,
are the results of the most thorougheral sectional meetings will be held The Election Is Overin various rooms in the high school
building.
A. B. Stroup, of Albuquerque, is
scientific investigations.
Dr. T. A. Nicholl, of New York, pre-
pared the statistics on heredity which
are shown on these charts with tell-
ing effect. The records show that one
French and English family of mod-
erate drinkers, in well-to-d- o circum
president of the county superintend
The Battle Is Wonents section; J. A. Wood, of Santa
Fe, of the elementary school division.
and J. A. Miller of the high school
section. stances, had 33 descendants. Of but we have a few more
Stoves, both Heaters and
Tuesday afternoon a session - n
general association will he held at 2
o'clock.
. President's address, County Super
intendent C O. Fisher, Raton. -
"The Duties of a City SuperintendGASROSMLt CO ent of iSchools," Supt. M. H. Brasher,
Cooks, that we don't need.
The prices will be right.
Heaters. $1.00 to $6.00
these, only 3 were normal. Two of
the remaining 30 were suicides, 3" had
suicidal mania, 3 were confirmed
drunkards, 4 were prostitutes, and 18
had tuberculosis.
Another record of 76 families of
moderate drinkers, with 236 descend-
ants, shows that only 50 were nor-
mal. Eight of the remaining number
were insane, 21 were confirmed drun-
kards, 8 were idiots, and 149 had or-
ganic disease or neurosis.
Still another record shows that in
24 families of hard drinkers, with
113 descendants, only 20 were nor- -
of Roswell.
"The Demand for the Practical In
Education," Prof. Hugh A. Owen, Sil-
ver City.
"Eelementary Agriculture In the 2 Cap Stove & Drum 4.75"SWEET, THE COAL HAN." Schools of New Mexico," Superintend
ent A. B. Stroup. Albuquerque. Coal Cook Stoves 7.50Tsae will be; given for discussion
maL Of the remaining 93, 16 wereof these subjects, v
drunkards, 7 were epileptics, 8 wereWednesday morning Dec." .30.. meet- -
dwarfs, 7 were Idiots, and 55 bad orings of . various: sections. and. a general
ganic disease. - - - - Makin's Pargain Storeyrggrgtp.i --tSe. 4tftefnooa-wttf- c lecture
at night. ' The other statistics ' which these
